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Golden AssemblyRoyal Party

Where did that week go? This time last week we were still in the middle of the annual
excitement that is ‘Devon County Show’, got into school on Monday to hear that we were
welcoming the inspectors for our Regulatory Compliance inspection and then enjoyed 2
amazing Sports Days. Not sure how Malaysia is going to live up to this wonderful life!
Sports Days offer a wonderful set of memories for families, but also I love the fact that in
athletics, you may not be able to throw, but you can jump; distance running may fill you
with horror, but a sprint is a thing of joy! My thanks to all the staff for the work that went
into incredible events for everyone from the Lodge to Year 6 and children you were so
impressive, not just as athletes but as supporters. Thank you. Have a wonderful half term
- and may see some of you at Twickenham tomorrow!

Last Friday afternoon, Reception and Prep One joined together
to celebrate the Royal Wedding by having their own Royalty
Party. Everyone dressed up as either Princes, Princesses or
knights. They made a variety of things including flags, crowns
and decorated Champagne glasses to toast the occasion.
Everyone finished off by eating cakes and building a model of
Windsor Castle out of construction blocks.

The Prep Department had an amazing, inspirational treat on
Thursday as the Gold Duke of Edinburgh Team from our Sixth
Form came to speak to them during their Assembly time. They
heard about what it takes to complete the award, the challenges
of the expedition and even took turns in carrying a full ruck-sack.
The children asked some brilliant questions and appeared to be
fully inspired by our award heroes.



KS2

Athletics

KS1

Reception Guitar Lesson
Rev J this week taught the children all about the acoustic guitar.
Everyone learnt about the different parts of the guitar, got to
have a go at playing and holding it and we all had a fun game of
musical bumps to finish the lesson!
Rev J

EYFS and KS1 Sports Day
On Tuesday afternoon EYFS & KS1 took part in their annual Sports
Day competition on the Prep field. It was lovely to see so many
families supporting the children and really getting into the at-
mosphere of the event with record numbers of adults taking part
in the egg & spoon! A special mention must go to Miss Moss who
led the children in a fantastic and energetic warm-up doing the
cha-cha slide. The athletes had to compete in 4 different events
including a sprint, egg & spoon race, mini-marathon and dressing
up. There were some outstanding races that took place with
some closely contested finishes. What was most impressive was
the amount of support and fun that was on show across the
whole afternoon. This year the Infant sports Day shield went
home to the house captains of Ugbrooke with Powderham and
Luscombe close on their heels. Very well done to all involved!

Spectacular Seaton

Prep 3 visited the Jurassic Centre in Seaton and had an action packed
day linked to their topic on rocks and fossils. Dressing up like sea
creatures, pretending to be palaeontologists and creating their own
fossils were just some of their activities. They were brilliantly behaved
and I was impressed by how they listened and shared their knowledge.

Lodge Lovelies

U9s and U11s went to Exeter Arena on Monday to compete against
four other schools in athletics. Each athlete put in 100% effort into
their event and Miss Moss was amazed at their passion and aspiration.
Unfortunately, only the U11’s results counted and they won their
competition and a spectacular shield. Very well done to all our athletes.

Prep Lodge have thoroughly enjoyed sport’s day preparation .



THE WEEK AHEAD

Darcey Mortimer

Ralph clarke

Liam english

Emma holt

Molly price-acford

Oliver cafaro

Dru matthews

Half Term’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
4th

June

Tuesday
5th

June

Wednesday
6th

June

ISA SW Athletics - All Day

Thursday
7th

June

Reception to Pizza Express

U9 Mixed Rounders Vs Bramdean
(Away) 4.30pm return

Prep 6 And Year 7 Bowling 3pm -
7pm

Friday
8th

June

Prep 3 & 4 to Bovey Craft Festival

Prep 2 Ballet Open Class

Prep School Swim Gala 2pm - 4pm

PTA Reminder

“THE SUMMER PARTY”
In The Marquee @ Trinity School

Sunday 1st July 6 – 10.30
LIVE MUSIC & PAELLA

£15
Tickets go on sale 1st May

Friends and Family Welcome
SAVE THE DATE!!

Saturday
9th

June

Open Day 10am - 12pm

PTA Swim BBQ
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Brooke Waterton & Daisy Brenner - ISA Rounders stars!

Kristian Muzvimwe - Writing Whizz!

Dexter Jeffery - History Hero!

Max Cassidy, Keira Dinnis & Lucas Randall - Wonderful Writing!

Tom Acher - Perfect Presentation!

Max Cassidy, Gracie Davis & Daniel Ross McNairn - Remarkable RE!

Dru Matthews - Perfect Piano!

Cara English - Superb Science!

Fre Price - Akford, Gracie Blake, Ethan Wickham, Finlay McGregor & Darcey Mortimer

Ross Jameson - Awesome Attitude!

Daisy Brenner - Stunning Synchronised Swimming!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Chaplain’s Corner

Trinity Celebration Sunday!
Last Sunday people gathered for breakfast on the White
House veranda and a Chapel service to celebrate all that
is great about Trinity Community. We sang the school
hymn and listened to readings from pupils across the
school. Revd Jonathon wrote some special prayers and
gave a short talk on the value and joy of living and learning
in community. After the service people enjoyed a drink on
the beautiful front terrace before lunch. "It was a lovely
moment to pause, reflect and give thanks for all that is
good about community." Rev J


